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A Billion Years of
Starvation
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The question of what caused
bacteria to evolve into singlecelled plants and animalswhich they did more than a billion years ago-has long puzzled scientists. Now geologists
from Oxford and Canberra
claim to have evidence to bolster one intriguingtheory: that
prolonged nutrient deprivation
forced simple organisms (prokaryotes) to cooperate and
graduallymerge as complex eukaryoticorganisms.
The time between 2 billion
and 1 billionyears ago has been
described as "the dullest period
in Earth'shistory,"with little
going on geologically, climatically,or biologically.But be-

causea lackof geologic
activitymeantthat the
oceanscontainedlittle
erosion-generated
phos-

phorus-the fundamental "biofuel" of the time-the stage
was being set for the most momentous chapter in biological
evolution, argue MartinBrasier
of the Universityof Oxford and
John Lindsayof the Australian
Geological Survey in Canberra
in the June issue of Geology.
The scientists did their study
in an area of NorthernAustralia
near the Gulf of Carpentaria
where ancient oceans left a 6kilometer-thicksuccession of
limestone sediments. They measured carbon isotopes-which
reflect total biological matter
producedand buriedin the
oceans-at 10-meter intervals
through 1.5 billionyears of lime-
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stone and confirmed what others have inferredfrom the fossil
record:a prolonged period of biological stasis. Brasierand Lindsay argue that the shortage of
phosphorus,which is abundant
only in younger rocks,pushed
bacteriallife into symbiotic associations which in turn developed into more complex cells
with nuclei-the ancestors of
today's plants and animals.
The idea that "long-term
geological events [that kept
phosphorus scarce] drove the
evolution of eukaryotes" has
been floating around for some
time, notes geochemist Julie
Bartley at the University of
West Georgia, Carrollton.But,
she says, "this is the first good
database to support the notion
of nutrient deprivation as the
driving force."

Combating
Student Torpor

Snoozingthrough algebraclass
may not be a capital crime,
but it is now mobilizingaction
on CaDitol Hill: On 24 lune.
Representative Zoe Lofgren (D-CA) introduced a bill that would grant any school district in the United States $25,000 to rearrange high school schedules so kids can sleep
later.
It's not just sex, drugs,and rock'n' rollthat
lead to teen morning drowsiness, according
to scientists who appeared at a Capitol Hill
press conference.There'salso a bona fide biological reason: Duringpuberty,the timing of
surges of the sleep-inducing hormone melatonin moves backabout an hour from 9:30 to
10:30 p.m. Stanford University sleep researcher William Dement said that because
most teens need up to 10 hours of sleep, ear-

ly rising-many high schools
now start classes shortly after
7:00 a.m.-is creating such a
problem that it's "not uncommon to look at a high schooLclassroom in the
morning and see one-third of the students
with their heads on their desks."Makingkids
go to bed earlier won't work because they
won't be able to go to sleep, he said.
But districts that want to delay school
face tough obstacles, such as potential disruptions in after-school sports and jobs, as
well as increased costs for school buses,
which, because of staggered schedules, also
transport grade schoolers. Brown University
sleep researcherMaryCarskadonrelated that
"a district in Iowa debated the topic for 6
months" before finally agreeing to start the
school day 5 minutes later.
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Former AAAS
Chief Dies
WilliamCarey,former chief
executiveof AAAS,Sciences
publisher,died at his home
in Washington, D.C.,on 24
Juneat the age of 82. A former officialof the Bureauof
the Budget,Careysteeredthe
AAASfrom1975 to 1987.
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Close-up of Daphnia's head
showing green gut.

Green Strategy
for Water Flea?
Turninglight into energy isn't a
strategy used only by plants.
Dozens of animals,includingsea
slugs and giant clams,adapt to
meager environmentsby engulfing and modifyingtiny photosynthesizingplants,such as bluegreen algae. Now scientists may
have identifiedthe firstarthropod playerin the photosynthesis
game:the water flea,a transparent crustaceancalled Daphnia
obtusa that thrives in nutrientstarvedponds.
Gut samples from Daphnia
livingin shaded,temporaryponds
that support little phytoplankton or oxygen have revealed
what look likechloroplasts,the
chlorophyll-containingpartsof
plantcells that convert photons
to chemicalenergy.By comparison, Daphniacollected from a
sunny,year-roundfarm pond
have much fewer such structures,
reportedecologist DavidJenkins
and physiologistNada Changof
the Universityof Illinois,Springfield,at the Junemeeting of the
AmericanSociety of Limnology
and Oceanography/Ecological
Society of Americain St. Louis.
Thescientistsspeculatethat
Daphniain temporarypondsabsorb-rather than digest-algal
chloroplasts.Now they aretrying
to determineif these structures
act likechloroplasts,fixingcarbon
to supplyDaphniawith the sugar
or oxygen it can'tget from its environment Says PaulHebert,an
aquatic biologistat the University of Guelphin Ontario,"Maybe
these organismsare smarter
than we thought."
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